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Abstract
The final goal of task 1.2 was to gather relevant and innovative SETAs (Spraying, Equipment, Training
and Advising) regarding research projects and national/international papers focusing on aspects
related to PPP application.
This report illustrates the steps of the work, the screening criteria and final results obtained by the
partners.
The content of this report will be used as a baseline for the implementation of the INNOSETA
platform – developed in WP4 - that will be available for farmers, contractors, suppliers, technicians
ad other stakeholders.
For the purpose of this deliverable, SETAs have been collected in the form of Articles (peer
reviewed and technical papers) and Projects. For papers, records were retrieved from the main
available databases (e.g. Scopus, WOS etc.), whereas for projects national and international
databases (e.g. EIP-Agri, Cordis..) were utilized. Collected records (251 articles and 135 projects)
were screened by the WP leader (UNITO) and the partners to identify relevant articles and
research products.
The final assessment led to the gathering of 109 Articles (comprehensive of peer reviewed and
technical papers) and 55 Projects. Their classification and further details are available in Chapter 3
of this deliverable.
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Introduction
The main goal of WP1 is gathering and selecting the latest innovations in terms of technology
advancements in spraying and application techniques of PPPs in four cropping systems: open field,
greenhouse, orchards and vineyards. Said innovations are defined as Innovative SETA (Spraying,
Equipment, Training and Advising) and are gathered in the form of:
-

peer reviewed and technical papers
national and international projects
industry Products
training and advising material

The final data, approved by all partners, will be used in WP4 as inputs for the INNOSETA platform.
The present deliverable describes the methodology used to collect and to screen data as well as the
final achieved results about papers and projects related to innovative SETAs.
As reported in Deliverable 1.1. the methodology for identification and gathering of SETAs was
organized in three phases and three sub-phases as displayed in Figure 1.

Figure 1: phases (green boxes) and sub-phases (white boxes) of SETAs collection and data processing
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After having defined what to consider as an innovative SETA and having set the limits of the
search for data on the available sources, the inventory was started. Collected entries were afterwards
screened by UNITO to delete double or not-pertinent records. The very last phase was dedicated to
group results into homogeneous categories.
In the following chapters detailed information about steps taken to complete the indicated
phases and relative results are presented.

1
1.1

Phase 1: Initial identification
Definition of SETA and set of search limits

Following instructions provided by the Deliverable 1.1, in Phase 1 partners involved in WP1
were asked by the WP leader UNITO to look for and to collect data about: 1) international peer
reviewed and national technical papers and 2) international and national research projects.
The basic criteria for data gathering were finding papers and projects dealing with innovative
technologies for PPP spraying, allowing farmers to optimize pesticides application, to avoid
environmental pollution and to minimize PPP residues on products.
To better specify what to consider as a SETA and to set the search limits, a discussion between
partners was promoted. As a common decision, a SETA is:
i) whatsoever component, device, tool etc. that can be fitted to spraying machineries,
ii) a whole sprayer that presents innovative components/accessories,
iii) devices/tools enhancing the environmental sustainability of spraying operation (e.g. closed
transfer systems)
iv) training and advising material referred to sprayers and spraying operations.
This decision led to exclude from the search: technical solutions not directly connected to the
sprayers or to the setting and control of the sprayers.

2
2.1

Phase 2: Survey
Data collection: roles of partners, data sources and search parameters

All partners involved in this task (UNITO, ILVO, UPC, IFV, VISAVI, AUA-CERTH, ZLTO, ZODR)
were instructed to look for products using - as a first guideline for the search - a series of keywords,
summarized in Figure 2 (see also D1.1 and D1.3). Those keywords were used as guidelines only and
were non- restrictive, meaning any relative keyword suitable for the objective could be used by
partners.
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Figure 2. Keywords used to carry out the investigation about SETA – related papers and projects

To organize a uniform data gathering and avoid (as much as possible) duplicate entries
between partners, an agreement on the procedures to follow and to track progresses was achieved
after three Skype meetings that were held on January 24th, February 8th and 22nd 2019.
In detail, it was agreed that:
1. UNITO – as task 1.2 leader - was in charge of looking for international and Italian projects as well
as for international and Italian papers;
2. other partners were in charge of collecting regional (national) products available in national
databases.
The latter point ensures an overall representation of all partners’ countries which is important from
the end user point of view: the aim of the project is indeed to make the repository as user-friendly
as possible and the availability of material in each partners’ country mother language is relevant to
the end goals of the INNOSETA project.
The investigation was performed by looking for EU funded project (in frameworks such as
FP7, LIFE, INTERREG, ERA-NET, H2020 etc.) and national projects self or co-funded or totally funded
by public and private Institutions in the reference period 2010-2018.
A list of possible and suitable data sources was indicated in D1.1 (Table 2). Nevertheless, as
for keywords, this indication to partners was non-restrictive and any source considered as suitable
could be used.
For projects dealing with innovation in the spraying technology sector, data were retrieved
from the available EU databases (e.g.: Cordis, EIP-Agri, etc.) or from national (non-EU) databases. For
papers, databases containing scientific peer reviewed international papers (Scopus, WoS) as well as
national databases were screened by the consortium to look for research results related to
Innovative SETAs in the reference period 2010-2018.
To have a comprehensive and efficient collection of SETAs, G-forms produced by partner
AGENSO at task 1.1 were used. More detailed information about the G-form structure are available
in deliverable 1.1.
To ensure a proper use of G-forms and a reliable data collection, a document - prepared by
UNITO - and containing detailed instructions on how to fill up G-forms was circulated between
partners (see Annex 1) at the beginning of the survey.
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The instruction document is also available on the INNOSETA Wiki at the following url:
https://innoseta.upc.edu/wiki/index.php?title=File:WP1_How_to_fill_up_Gforms.pdf
All partners logged in with the same google account so that all entries ended up in the same
final file under the form of an Excel sheet. A screenshot of the resulting file is shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Partial screenshot of the Excel file that gather all G-form entries from partners.

In these forms every partner was able to fill-in fundamental information about the specific
SETA. Nevertheless, as the goal of the survey was not to duplicate information already existing on EU
databases, in the case of EU projects, relevant information only were collected: title & acronym,
abstract, funding source, keywords, specifications about the type of technology examined, the TRL
(Technology Readiness Level) of the product described in the project and a link to the online database
from which information were collected.
For projects retrieved from non-EU databases a more comprehensive set of information
were collected to have a more complete overview of the project.
The first phase led to the collection of 386 records: 251 articles (173 from EU Countries and
78 from extra EU) and 135 projects.
An overview of the number of collected articles and projects sorted per Country of origin of
the main Author or of the project Coordinator is reported in Table 1 and Table 2 respectively.
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Extra EU
Countries
United States
Argentina
Brazil
Canada
China
India
Israel
New Zealand
Nigeria
Turkey
Japan
Malaysia
Australia
Iran

n. of
articles
34
1
7
2
14
6
2
2
1
3
1
1
2
2

Total

78

EU Countries
Belgium
Denmark
France
Germany
Greece
Italy
Netherlands
Poland
Romania
Hungary
Slovenia
Spain
UK
Portugal
Serbia
Sweden
Total

n. of
articles
2
11
18
14
2
31
8
38
2
1
4
31
6
3
1
1
173

Table 1: number of collected SETA-related articles. Country is referred to main Author location.

Country

EU databases n. of

Country

projects per
coordinating Country

non-EU databases n. of
projects per
coordinating Country

Belgium
Cyprus
Denmark
Finland
France
Germany
Greece
Israel
Italy
Norway
Portugal
Spain
Switzerland
The Netherlands
UK

1
1
6
1
6
14
2
1
13
1
3
21
4
5
10

Belgium
Denmark
France
Germany
Italy
Switzerland
Spain
UK

8
1
17
4
3
1
11
1

Total

89

Total

46

Table 2. number of collected SETA-related projects. Country is referred to project coordinator location.
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All collected records (see Annex 2) were afterwards screened - initially by UNITO and in a
second phase by all partners - to get a final list of SETAs for the INNOSETA platform.
The screening process is described at the following paragraph.

2.2

Screening

At a first step, all records were screened to delete duplicates and incomplete entries:
“incomplete entries” were considered those lacking in an exhaustive description and information,
thus making their evaluation impossible. For these records an integration of data was asked to
partners. When additional data were not available, products were deleted from the database.
At a second step, remaining projects and papers were thoroughly examined to identify the
research results already put or near to be put into practice, including market-ready SETA solutions.
The screening process implied to set acceptance and exclusion criteria. To do that Skype
meetings were arranged to discuss this matter between partners and to agree on the screening
procedure.
Acceptance criteria:
In general, environmental sustainability-oriented technologies were considered more
relevant, except operative ones (e.g. machine movement facilitation, headland maneuvers..). SETAs
were approved if they were pertinent to a new technology or new technique of application of PPPs.
Solutions concerning prototypes or new technology ideas were kept regardless the innovation was
quite recent or not. Also, technologies that were not particularly innovative, but of which the
diffusion amongst farmers was deemed necessary, were considered as SETAs and kept in the
database.
Exclusion criteria:
In detail, as not pertinent records were considered:
-

-

entries outside the search limits set at paragraph 1.1;
too general records, e.g. articles or projects dealing with Integrated Pest Management
(IPM) or with precision agriculture in general terms (e.g. when spraying techniques were
not the core part of the project or of the paper);
papers and projects dealing with guidance systems and mapping systems that can be
applied to a wide variety of field operations and are not exclusive for PPP application;
records dealing with drones for application of PPP in compliance with the ban
implemented in article 9 of Directive 2009/128/EC of the European Parliament.

With respect to prototypes described in articles or implemented within projects, those with
commercial potential that were developed 5 or more years before the survey, but still not actualized
in a form of commercial products, were excluded from the dataset.
The same acceptance/exclusion criteria were applied for industry solutions as described in D1.3.
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2.3

Screening results

Articles
At the end of the screening process 109 articles (34 with main author from extra-EU Countries and
75 with main author from EU Countries) were selected for the INNOSETA platform (Table 3).
Extra EU
Countries
United States
Brazil
Canada
China
India
Israel
Turkey
Australia
Iran

n. of
articles
14
1
2
9
2
3
1
1
1

Total

34

EU countries

n. of
articles
1
3
10
5
13
7
10
1
1
23
1
75

Belgium
Denmark
France
Germany
Italy
Netherlands
Poland
Romania
Slovenia
Spain
Portugal
Total

Table 3. Number of selected SETA-related articles after the screening process per main Author Country of origin.

As shown in Figure 4 - as expected - articles’ predominant language is English, being English the
official language for international literature. Nevertheless, about 50 articles in other languages
(namely Spanish, French, Dutch, Italian, Portuguese, Polish and Chinese) are now available for the
INNOSETA platform.

100
80

65

60

n.

40
20
0

1

7

10

5

5

15
1

Figure 4. number of articles retrieved after the screening process sorted per language.

Projects
The screening process led to the exclusion of 81 records out of 135 initial entries. Therefore, after
the projects’ selection, 55 records are now available for the INNOSETA interactive platform. In detail,
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27 approved projects were retrieved from EU online databases (Figure 5) and 28 from non-EU
databases (Figure 6). The latter figure (non-EU databases projects) includes, e.g.: national, regional,
industry-funded, self-funded projects, etc.

Projects - EU databases
8

7

n. of projects

7
6

5

5

4

4

3

3
2
1

2
1

1

1

1

1

1

0

Figure 5. Number of approved projects retrieved from EU-databases after the screening process. Data are sorted by Country of the project
coordinator.

Non-EU databases projects
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n. of projects
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Figure 6. Number of approved projects retrieved from non-EU databases after the screening process. Data are sorted by Country of the
project coordinator.
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3
3.1

Phase 3: Data aggregation
Methods

As illustrated in the flowchart in Figure 1, the last step of SETAs selection is data aggregation, which
aim is to provide the final data for the launch of the INNOSETA interactive platform.
In general, the effort was to categorize SETAs in a harmonized category, group and subgroup system,
which emerged from the screening itself. This was carried out so that the INNOSETA platform can be
effectively used by the end users (farmers, contractors, advisors, suppliers) for finding out
information about projects and papers dealing with the latest innovations in the PPP application
sector.
Such categories, and sub categories and description are summarized in

Other SETAs
In this macro-group were included articles and
projects dealing with innovations useful to reach the
goal of the INNOSETA project, but belonging to any
of the previous categories

Table 4 (see also D1.3, table 5).

CATEGORY

GROUP

SUBGROUP

DESCRIPTION
Generally any mechanical/electronic component

Components

of the spraying machine.
Nozzles

Anti-drift nozzles, caps and accessories that
facilitate and /or optimize the PPP application

Nozzles Accessories
Valves

With sensor guided or automatic shut-off

Fans

New types of distribution fans

Sprayer Booms

Booms with innovative design

Cleaning Systems

Cleaning nozzles and innovative systems to clean
the tank or the exterior of the sprayer

Filling Systems:
Components that allow to pour the PPP in the
Closed transfer

mixing tank without dispersing the product,

systems

protecting the operator and the environment from
contamination

Direct Injection

Direct injection of PPP in the mixing tank

Filling level

Allows to easily check the filling level of the tank

monitoring

and avoid spillage/overfilling
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Mixer tanks directly applicable to sprayers that
allow to prepare the mix directly onto the machine,
Pre-mixers

without transporting it from a prep bench. This
reduces the risk of spillage and exposure of
operators and contamination of the environment.

Sensors

Canopy Sensing

Sensors that are capable to scan and perceive the
dimension of the canopy and its density. This is
essential for the dose/volume expression of PPPs
and avoid over/under treatment.

Target detection:

-Weed detection
Disease detection

Ultrasound or LIDAR imaging systems that
accurately detect weeds and or signs and symptoms
of diseases in order to determine a precise target to
be treated
Articles/projects dealing with systems that integrate
a sensor component that guides a mechanical
actuator.

Integrated
Systems
Boom height
control

Adjusts the position of the boom following the
characteristics of the ground detected by a sensor.
This allows a more uniform application.

Control Units

These include automation devices for automated
spraying, computers that allow adjustments of the
machine

Nozzle Control:

Variable rate/PWM

Recent technology (2016) that employs the duty
cycle of a pulsing solenoid instead of spray pressure
to control nozzle output. It ensures constant
droplet size, ability to change pressure with instant
response and doesn’t drip.

On/Off section or
single nozzle

Control of single nozzles allows to more precisely
apply PPPs where needed. For example, this
technology can be combined with Weed detection
systems to treat only unwanted weeds.

GPS based nozzle
control

A GPS system detects where the PPP has to be
applied, following prescription maps or operation
data to avoid overlaps with already treated areas. It
controls the nozzle activity
Articles/projects dealing with systems that support
the farmer in the application process, to reduce
stress of decision making and operations.

Support
systems
Guidance:
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Automated
guidance

Guidance of machinery automated following
prescription map / pre-determined path

Assisted Steering

Steering is made easier thanks to an automated
system which reduces the stress for the operator

DSS

Decision support System, might be a online page,
software or an app for smartphones and/or tablets
which help the farmer decide when/how much PPP
to apply.

Monitoring

Monitoring operations is important to avoid
overlapping of treatments
Single/Multiple
operation
monitoring

One or more operations are monitored and
registered.

Sprayer position via
GPS

GPS system that allows to know where the
machinery is located / has applied PPP

Nozzle activity
monitoring

Sensors that detect the activity and adjustment of
the sprayer and its parts (e.g. nozzle pressure,
eventual clogging, speed)

Field operations
(automated data
collection)

Software and apps for smartphones and/or tablets
that keep track of treatments (area, date and time,
product used), products in stock.

Field mapping

Prescription maps obtained by Satellite or Drone
imaging systems

Mapping/recording

(Drones/Satellite)
Innovative
sprayers
Sprayers for field
crops
Sprayers for
arboreal crops
Sprayers for
greenhouses

In these subgroups were included articles/projects
dealing with sprayers that carry an innovative
element (component or sensor) but were presented
as a whole new innovative machine by the
manufacturer. They were divided by crop type of
use.

Best
Management
Practices
In this macro-group were included articles and
projects dealing with Best Management Practices
Other SETAs
In this macro-group were included articles and
projects dealing with innovations useful to reach the
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goal of the INNOSETA project, but belonging to any
of the previous categories

Table 4. Categories, groups and subgroups of SETAS identified to classify the records into homogeneous sets of data.

3.2

Final results

Articles
A total of 109 records concerning articles were categorized (Figure 7): 69 scientific articles and 40
technical papers. Within the innovative sprayers’ category (53 papers in total) most of the retrieved
records (n=32) deal with sprayers for arboreal crops. The remaining records concern field crop
sprayers (n=9), greenhouse sprayers (n=4) and generic sprayers (n=8). The second bigger category is
represented by “sensors”, including 15 records: weed detection systems (n=2), disease detection
systems (n=4) and canopy sensing systems (n=9).

Articles

n° of records

60

53

50
40

30
20
10
0

8

1

1

1

1

2

4

9

16
3

1

3

2

4

Figure 7. Number of records according to the type of SETA described in the articles.

Projects
Regardless to the data source (EU or non-EU databases), according to the survey results most of the
screened projects (50%) deal with innovative sprayers, whereas 20% of the projects are focused on
the development of sensors for weed or diseases automatic detection (Figure 8 and Figure 9).
Mapping systems are the third most represented group of SETAs (15% of the selected records).
Concerning the funding source, the 65% of the projects are national, private, self or co-funded (e.g.
ICT-Agri) whereas FP7 and H2020 represent the 20% and 13% of the total. Only one of the approved
projects is funded under the EU-LIFE programme.
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Non EU-databases projects
12

11

10

n° of records

8

6
4

4
2

4

3
2
1

1

1

1

0

Figure 8. number of records according to the type of SETA developed in non-EU projects

EU-databases
projects
9
8

8
7
6

n° of records

6
5

5
4

3

3
2
1

1

1

Fan groups

Sensors

1

1

1

0
Weed
Disease
detection detection
systems
systems

Cleaning
systems

Mapping
systems

DSS

Innovative
sprayers

Other
SETAs

Figure 9. number of records according to the type of SETA developed in EU projects
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4

Conclusions

In this first phase of the project we set the baseline for the launch of the INNOSETA interactive online
platform.
55 projects and 109 articles (both scientific and technical) were selected to serve as first inputs for
the platform. The records cover a wide range of technical solutions (from sprayers’ components to
whole machineries, from DSS to mapping systems). Records come from 23 countries (including extra
EU) and represent 8 different languages. Figure 10 and Figure 11 show how the records will look like
once on the INNOSETA platform. Nevertheless, please note that this is a first draft only and that some
implementations have still to be done to the records layout.
Partners will keep on collecting SETAs in the coming years in order to implement and to keep up to
date the INNOSETA platform.

Figure 10. Draft of record’s layout for projects that will be available on the INNOSETA platform.
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Figure 11. Draft of record’s layout for articles that will be available on the INNOSETA platform.
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Annex 1 – Document containing instructions to fill up G-forms
WP 1
ACTIVITIES TO CARRY OUT FOR D1.2, D1.3, D1.4
As mentioned in Athens, we’re now entering the very last phase of SETAs collection. To do so, we
have to harmonize the activity of all of us to avoid extra work, to save time and to be as efficient as
possible.
What we’re expected to do is collect data belonging to four SETAs categories: national and
international projects, articles (scientific and technical papers), industry products, training and
advising materials.
The informatic tools we have to use to collect SETAs are the G-forms produced by AGENSO.

G-forms are available at the following Link:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/157tvZ237ZnOjQZdUKPRP1z4t4fKO21jaKtMIkiFFcM/viewform?edit_requested=true

To LOG IN
use credentials provided by Agenso:
User: innoseta.proj@gmail.com
Password: G159!bk45lux@
Once you will be logged in, you’ll find a screenshot that will enable you to select the SETA product
you want to enter into the database (projects, articles, industry products, training/advising material).
How to look for SETAs
To search SETAs within a database (regardless to the type of SETA: article, projects etc.) you can use
the keywords displayed in the following figure. Nevertheless, feel free to use other ones that you
consider to be suitable for the specific purpose.
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How to fill up G-forms
G-forms are now “open”: no mandatory fields are present. This meaning that, in case some
information is missing, you can skip it and move forward to the following field. Some fields have
guided answers (multiple answers are sometimes accepted), some others have open answers.
G-forms for PROJECTS
With respect to the situation before Athens’ meeting, you will notice that two options for projects
data collection will be displayed:
-

EU projects
Other projects

As requested by the EU, we don’t have to duplicate information already existing in EU databases.
Thus, we’ve asked Agenso to produce a “simplified” G-Form for Cordis/EIP-Agri/other EU databases
projects.
The simplified form contains a limited number of fields where the essential information we want to
include in the INNOSETA database can be entered (e.g. project title, acronym etc). A specific field for
a link to the project on Cordis/EIP-Agri/other Eu databases was also created.
The second G-Form for projects is more detailed and it shall be used for national projects only.
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Who’s in charge of what:
UNITO: international projects (search will be limited to EU only) and Italian projects
Other partners: national projects (please check national databases)
DEADLINE FOR PROJECTS COLLECTION: February 22nd
G-forms for ARTICLES
A single G-form for national and international articles is available.
Who’s in charge of what:
UNITO: international articles (including extra EU articles), Italian papers
Other partners: national papers only
When looking for national articles, try to focus especially on technical and applicative ones that are
likely more interesting for the INNOSETA platform end-users.
DEADLINE FOR ARTICLES COLLECTION: February 22nd
G-forms for INDUSTRY PRODUCTS
A single G-form for national and international industry product is available.
Who’s in charge of what:
UNITO: Italian companies/international companies
All partners: National Companies (please try to collect at least 10-15 industry solution per partner)
UNITO have asked CEMA for a list of relevant extra-EU international companies and for the location
of their EU headquarters.
We kindly ask all of you to provide us with a list of Companies you know in your Countries (please
do that by Monday January the 14th ). We’ll merge all the lists and forward them to CEMA. They will
use the final list as a baseline to fill the gaps of possible Companies to get in touch with.
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Once CEMA list will be ready, UNITO will check in what Country the headquarters are based and will
ask national partners to get in touch with that specific regional headquarter. E.g. if a U.S. Company
has the main EU headquarter in Belgium, we will ask ILVO to get in touch with it.
For EU international companies, the same principle applies: e.g. in case the headquarter is based in
Spain, then UPC will be in charge of getting in touch with it, if the headquarter is in Italy, UNITO will
be in charge, etc.
In case a headquarter is based in a Country not represented by an INNOSETA partner, UNITO will be
in charge of contacting the company.
DEADLINE FOR INDUSTRY SOLUTIONS COLLECTION: February the 1st

HOW TO CHECK THE EXISTING RECORDS IN THE DATABASE (ARTICLES, PROJECTS, INDUSTRY
PRODUCTS, TRAINING MATERIALS)
In case you want to doublecheck whether a product you have found is already existing in the
database, this is feasible through the following link: https://docs.google.com/forms/d/157tvZ237ZnOjQZdUKPRP1z4t4fKO21jaKtMIkiFFcM/edit#response=ACYDBNjmHQw4lAUSdOiCqo2wvWUoC
xM4tV2ByKx-7sL-4-nmGlJ7w4qSblMzx1Y
To log in, use the same credentials as for the G-forms, then:
1) Click on the “responses” button (on the right top corner of the form), a new screenshot will
appear with a green icon on the right (similar to an Excel icon).
2) Click the green icon
3) An Excel file will show up containing all already entered records. From this point on, you can
use the spreadsheet as an Excel file. Data can be filtered, cancelled, modified etc.
Just be careful: in case you delete a record, that record will be lost!
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Annex 2 – Records retrieved for articles and projects at the end of Phase 2
Articles:
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Projects
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